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Abstract

This paper reports the design, modeling, and control of an MR-compatible actuation unit 

comprising pneumatic stepper mechanisms. One helix-shaped bellows and one toroid-shaped 

bellows were designed to actuate in pure rotation and pure translation, respectively. The actuation 

unit is a two degree- of-freedom needle driver that translates and rotates the base of one tube of a 

steerable needle like a concentric tube robot. For safety, mechanical stops limit needle motion to 

maximum unplanned step sizes of 0.5 mm and 0.5 degrees. Additively manufactured by selective 

laser sintering, the flexible fluidic actuating (FFA) mechanism achieves two degree-of-freedom 

motion as a monolithic, compact, and hermetically-sealed device. A second novel contribution is 

sub-step control for precise translations and rotations less than full step increments; steady- state 

errors of 0.013 mm and 0.018 degrees were achieved. The linear FFA produced peak forces of 33 

N and −26.5 N for needle insertion and retraction, respectively. The rotary FFA produced 

bidirectional peak torques of 68 N-mm. With the FFA’s in full motion in a 3T scanner, no loss in 

signal-to-noise ratio of MR images observed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

MEDICAL robotic systems for image-guided interventions require safe, sterilizable, precision 

actuators. Imaging modalities like computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) impose further limitations on actuator design. It is desirable for the robot and 

its actuators to be transparent to the imager and to not produce artifacts, noise or distortion 

in the images. Thus, actuator design is restricted to materials and principles of operation that 

are compatible with the imaging environment. Together with the requirements for safety, 

sterilizability, and precision control, these restrictions present a challenging design problem. 

This paper reports an MR-compatible robot to actuate steerable needles using flexible fluidic 

actuators, and these three fields are briefly reviewed in this introduction.

A. Review of MR-Compatible Robots

Over the past 20 years, numerous custom MR-compatible actuators and robots have been 

reported in the literature. Due to the high strength magnetic field of the MR imager, these 

actuators cannot contain ferromagnetic materials. Pneumatic actuation has been commonly 

employed because the working principle does not rely on electromagnetism. Thus, these 

actuators can be constructed solely from dielectric materials. Stoianovici et al. reported a 

pneumatic stepper motor, PneuStep, which consists of three pulsing diaphragms that rotate a 

harmonic gear drive [1]. Using several of these motors to actuate an MRI-guided robot, 

Muntener et al. demonstrated transperineal prostate brachytherapy in a canine model [2]. 

Similarly, using reciprocating piston-cylinders to drive a ratcheting stepper mechanism, 

Zemiti et al. developed a CT- and MR-compatible needle puncture robot for abdominal 

procedures [3]. Using both hydraulic and pneumatic piston-cylinders, Van den Bosch et al. 

reported a momentum-based needle tapping device for prostate interventions [4].

Departing from the stepping mechanism approach, INNOMOTION, one of the few 

commercially available MRI-guided robotic systems, addressed the need for safety by 

custom designing pneumatic piston-cylinders to exhibit high dynamic and low static friction 

[5]. Tokuda et al. demonstrated a needle positioning device employing four pneumatic 

piston-cylinders, opting for manual needle insertion by the radiologist for safety [6].

Other forms of actuation, in particular piezoelectrics, have been employed in a variety of 

anatomy-specific MR-compatible robots, including several for neurosurgical procedures 

[7-9]. While piezoelectrics offer precise, safe, and non-backdrivable actuation, many 

researchers have reported that the high voltage ultrasonic drivers substantially reduce the 

signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio of the MR imager, precluding the ability to servo the robot 

motors while simultaneously acquiring images [5, 7-8, 10]. However, by using low-noise, 

non-harmonic piezoelectric motors as well as replacing the commercial motor driver boards 

with custom, low-noise drivers, Su et al. achieved a low loss in SNR of 2% with motors 
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servoing at full speed [11]. For a more comprehensive review of MR-compatible robots, see 

[8] and [10].

Although piezoelectric actuators can be a viable solution for MR-compatible robots, a low-

cost yet customizable actuator that does not require extreme care in the design and shielding 

of drive electronics is desirable. Furthermore, both pneumatic and piezoelectric robots for 

MRI-guided interventions as reported in the literature have been limited to linear needle 

trajectories.

B. Steerable Needles

The objective of this new work is to deploy steerable needles in curved trajectories under 

MRI guidance using a compact, fail-safe, and sterilizable actuation unit. The MR-

compatible actuation unit reported here is designed to robotically control a concentric tube 

needle, a tentacle-like needle made of multiple, superelastic nitinol tubes with precurved 

lengths at their tips. Controllable needle motion is realized as the tube bases are rotated and 

telescoped relative to one another [12-13]. The feasibility of using concentric tube robots has 

already been investigated for minimally invasive surgeries in open body cavities like the 

sinuses [14-15]. For soft tissue applications requiring MRI guidance, concentric tube needles 

would be deployed in a follow-the-leader fashion to prevent tissue damage, as described in 

[16]. Similarly, bevel tip steerable needles such as described in [17] could also be robotically 

controlled with our MR-compatible actuation unit. MRI-guided steerable needles would be 

particularly useful for neurosurgical interventions, because nonlinear needle paths enable 

avoidance of eloquent, untreated brain tissues, while MRI guidance enables excellent soft 

tissue visualization and MR thermal imaging (MRTI) enables thermal dosimetry for ablation 

therapies.

C. Flexible Fluidic Actuator Design and Control

Made of elastomeric diaphragms, bellows, or artificial muscles, flexible fluidic actuators 

(FFA’s) are an MR-compatible actuation technology. Providing compact actuation with 

hydraulics or pneumatics as the working fluid, FFA’s are inexpensive and their material 

compliance often eliminates the need for added spring elements. Early work in the design, 

modeling, and control of FFA’s was established by Paynter and Wilson and Orgill in [18-20] 

and [21-23], respectively. Paynter defined models for twisting and translational bellows with 

changes in enthalpy and experimentally determined torque relationships. Wilson and Orgill 

developed a mechanics of materials approach for modeling and designing twisting and 

translating bellows. They and Paynter both demonstrated simple serial and parallel chain 

robots using bellows actuators, later to be classified as FFA’s by Gaiser et al. [24]. 

Zientarski and Grzesiak et al. independently reported the use of additive manufacturing of 

polyamide FFA’s by selective laser sintering (SLS) [25-26]. Grzesiak reported FFA design 

for additive manufacturing of the Festo Bionic Handling Assistant [26]. Furthermore, novel 

uses of additive manufacturing processes have been reported to fabricate robotic systems in 

a cost-effective simultaneous manner, whereby joints, structures, power transmission, and 

actuators are integrated during the process of fabrication or as a monolithic structure 

[27-30]. Slightam and Gervasi demonstrated the technology readiness of using selective 
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laser sintering to fabricate monolithic FFA-driven robots in a two level Gough-Stewart 

platform [31].

A broad range of medical devices have used FFA’s. Proulx and Plante reported an MR-

compatible needle positioning device employing binary actuation of 12 pneumatic muscles 

[32]. Ikuta et al. created a multi-degrees-of-freedom active catheter actuated by miniature 

saline bellows [33], which were additively manufactured by stereolithography [34]. 

Similarly, Haga et al. developed a hydraulic suction active catheter and guide wire for 

intravascular diagnosis and therapy [35]. Further review of fluidic-based medical devices can 

be found in [36].

While pneumatic FFA’s are an excellent solution for MR-compatibility, in order to achieve 

precision control it is necessary to accurately model the highly nonlinear pressure and mass 

flow dynamics. Richer and Hurmuzlu introduced a mathematical model for the gas 

dynamics and demonstrated substantial improvements in bandwidth and force capabilities 

using sliding mode control [37-38]. Zhu and Barth achieved sub-millimeter positioning 

accuracy of 0.05 mm steady-state error using a composite adaptive and sliding mode force 

controller for an industrial robot [39]. Comber et al. reported sliding mode control of 

pneumatic piston-cylinders on an MR-compatible concentric tube needle robot, with base 

joint errors of 0.032 mm and 0.45 degrees resulting in a mean open-loop needle tip error of 

1.2 mm [40-41].

In contrast to piston-cylinders, FFA’s offer a hermetically-sealed means of actuation; this is 

favorable for clinical use because there are no sliding seals at which fluid contaminants can 

leak. Piston-cylinders are also undesirable due to the risk of full stroke motion in the event 

of a hardware or software failure. In contrast, a stepping mechanism is fail-safe in the sense 

that a fault in the pneumatic system will cause no large, unplanned motion of the steerable 

needle.

The objective of this work was to design, manufacture, and precisely control a fail-safe 

needle driver for an MRI-guided concentric tube robot. Several of these actuation units can 

be cascaded together as a complete hardware platform for the robotic intervention.

II. MECHANICAL DESIGN

The mechanical design of an MR-compatible, fail-safe actuating device for concentric tube 

needles is presented in several parts: A) identification of design requirements, B) design to 

actuate needle translation, C) design to actuate needle rotation, and D) design to transmit 

power to the needle. Designs of a device housing and position sensor assembly are described 

as well. The overall approach is to implement FFA design to impart fail-safe, stepper motion 

to the needle. For reference, a CAD model of the resulting prototype is shown in Fig. 1.

A. Design Requirements

Specifications were established such that the device would remain safe in the event of a 

hardware (e.g. mechanical, pneumatic, electrical) failure. Thorough discussions with our 

clinical collaborator concluded that unplanned needle tip displacements of 0.5 mm and 0.5 
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degrees were permissible. These limits were thus selected as the maximum step sizes for 

linear and rotary actuation, in order to make the device fail-safe. The intended clinical 

application is ablation of the hippocampus (approximately 45 mm long by 18 mm wide) as a 

minimally-invasive alternative to epilepsy surgery; see [16, 41] for more details.

Actuation forces and torques were determined using prior designs of concentric tube 

needles; the primary barrier to overcome is the friction that occurs as the telescoping tubes 

rub against each other. The maximum operating pressure was limited to be no greater than 

what is commonly supplied by existing instrument air facilities in hospitals. Optical position 

sensor resolution was chosen to be one order of magnitude greater than the required 

precision of the robot base joints. Table 1 summarizes these design parameters.

Ultimately the device needed to provide three principal functions to effectively advance the 

needle in a sequenced stepping motion: incremental linear displacement, incremental 

angular displacement, and gripper mechanisms to grasp and release the needle in a non-

backdrivable manner. The stepping motion is then accomplished by sequencing control 

valves located outside the MRI scanner room and connected to the device by long 

transmission lines. Additionally, a versatile modular design was desirable such that the 

device could be used for a variety of clinical target applications. Thus, device specifications 

included adjustability of step size increments as well as the flexibility to interchange tubes 

across a range of needle diameters.

B. Needle Translation

The conceptual design of the actuating mechanism fo translation is illustrated in Fig. 2a and 

2b. The linear FFA is made of an inner bellows and outer bellows, connected at their two 

ends by a thick-wall rigid ring. The resulting hollow center allows for the needle to pass 

directly through the axial center of the device, achieving a compact design with uniform 

loading. This design is similar to that of our prior work, but one key difference is that inner 

bellows clearance was substantially increased [42]. This allows a thick-wall, large diameter 

tube to run the entire length of the device from back to front. Outside the front housing of 

the robot module (see Fig 1), this transmission tube steps down to the millimeter-scale 

needle. Using a collet and clamping nut assembly, the needle can be interchanged for other 

sizes and shapes of sterilized needle tube. The transmission tube design increases torsional 

rigidity and reduces the length of expensive nitinol tubing required for the actual needle.

Detailed design for the linear FFA began using the analytical model of a flat diaphragm with 

rigid center as described in [43]. This model is valid for small deflections of magnitudes less 

than five times the diaphragm thickness. It also assumes linearity between diaphragm 

displacement and internal pressure, because the rigid center substantially linearizes the 

diaphragm behavior.

The linear FFA shown in Fig. 2 has some key geometrical differences from a simple flat 

diaphragm with rigid center. It has a hollow center of radius ri, and inner and outer annular-

area diaphragms connected at a radius r2. Thus, the analytical model in [43] was only used 

as a general guide. It was assumed that the inner and outer annular-area diaphragms each 

behave as some equivalent flat diaphragm with rigid center. This assumption was made 
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because the rigid region of a rigid-center diaphragm deflects uniformly, and due to 

geometric constraint, the inner and outer annular diaphragms also deflect equally.

After an initial detailed design was completed using the model in [43], the bellows was 

drafted in CAD. Then, finite element analysis (FEA) was used to verity the expected 

displacement of the bellows due to internal pressure loading. FEA revealed a substantial 

stress concentration in the original design; imbalance between the surface areas of the inner 

and outer annular diaphragms was determined to be the cause. The location of the 

corrugation connection r2 was adjusted to reduce this stress concentration.

Accounting for the number of corrugations n that make up the entire bellows, the total 

displacement Yb, of the linear FFA is given as:

yb = 2ny0 (1)

where Y0 is the deflection of just one of the diaphragms. The bellows stiffness kb is then 

defined by (2), which is a simple force balance equation at equilibrium, where the product of 

internal pressure and effective acting area Ae is equal to the product of bellows stiffness and 

displacement. This is Hooke’s Law and assumes linear elasticity. Effective area is less than 

actual area of the diaphragm because the perimeter of the diaphragm is held stationary and 

does not deflect; Ae is the ratio of force displaced to applied pressure [43].

kb =
PAe
yb

(2)

The linear FFA was designed for gage pressures from zero to 550 kPa (80 psi) to correspond 

to deflections from zero to 6 mm, with a linear behavior. While this translation is much 

greater than the maximum specified step size, the true step size can be adjusted via 

mechanical stops. Furthermore, this linear deflection range allows for substantial pre-

tensioning of the bellows. Pre-tensioning makes the bellows stiffness useful as a restoring 

force, such that bi-directional actuation is achieved with only one bellows, much like a 

single-acting piston-cylinder with spring return. The design of a motion constraining system 

with adjustable mechanical stops and pretension is described in greater detail in Section E. 

The final design parameters of the linear FFA are listed in Table 2 and meet the specification 

requirements.

C. Needle Rotation

FFA’s allow for manipulation of the corrugation geometry to achieve the desired motions in 

not only translation, but also rotation. The theory of thin orthotropic shells with helical 

corrugations was well defined by Wilson and Orgill [21-22]. They reported a mechanics of 

materials approach for the design of helical corrugations on a pressurized thin-walled tube to 

achieve rotational motion for flexible robotic applications.
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The rotation of the free end of such a tube can be modeled by examining the cross section 

orthogonal to the central axis of the helices (Fig. 3b). This representation is illustrated in 

Fig. 3 along with the final computer-aided design (CAD) of the rotary FFA. For a given 

cross section orthogonal to the 1-axis, the shear displacement δs due to pressurization will 

occur along the 2-axis direction and can be calculated from the rectangular model shown in 

Fig. 3c, which resembles the representation reported in [44].

To design a rotary FFA with helical corrugations, an analytical expression is needed for the 

cumulative angular displacement θ of the free end of the FFA with respect to the central 

axis. The rotary FFA geometry as designed in Fig. 3 is unique in that it includes inner helical 

corrugations at a radius ri. The response of these corrugations to applied pressure is different 

and is equivalent to pulling a vacuum on the conventional outer corrugations. That is, when 

pressurized the inner helix “winds up” instead of unwinding. Thus, the inner helix must be 

given the handedness opposing that of the outer corrugations, in order for angular 

displacement of the inner corrugations to be in the same direction of rotation as the outer 

corrugations. The derivation that follows applies to both the outer and inner corrugations, but 

a minus sign must be included for the inner corrugations. With the inclusion of inner helical 

corrugations, the overall rotary FFA geometry results in a hollow center that can then be 

concentric with the axis of the steerable needle and transmission tube.

Referring to Fig. 3c, the shear strain γs of the block of dimensions t by 2h is γs = f /(tG), 

where f is applied force F per arc length S, t is wall thickness, and G is the shear modulus: 

G = 1
2E (1 + ν). With internal pressurization, the applied force Fo or Fi, acting on one outer 

or inner corrugation, respectively, is the product of pressure P and total surface area, as given 

in (3).

Fo = 2hoSoP and Fi = 2hiSiP (3)

The arc lengths So and Si, of the helices are given in (4), where ro is the outer corrugation 

radius and ri the inner corrugation radius (see Fig. 3b). The outer and inner helix pitches are 

the same and denoted as p, and the length l of the bellows is l = pφ, where φ is the angular 

displacement for traveling some longitudinal height l along a helix of pitch p.

So = ϕ ro
2 + p2 and Si = ϕ ri

2 + p2 (4)

By the small angle approximation γs, ≈ tan γs = δs/(2h), δs is then given in (5) as the 

product of corrugation height 2h and the shear strain of the block in Fig. 3c. Shear 

displacement is denoted as δs,o for the outer tube and δs,i for the inner tube.
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δs = 2hγs = 2h f
tG (5)

To calculate the cumulative angular displacements θo and θi about the central axis as 

resulting from δs,o and δs,i respectively, an expression is needed for the pure shear strains 

γθ o and γθi, relative to the central axis. This expression is obtained by projecting δs from 

the plane orthogonal to the 1-axis onto the plane of Fig. 3b orthogonal to the central axis. 

The pure shear strain in units of radians is then obtained by dividing by the radius rs that is 

tangent to the vector f in Fig. 3c, where rS,o = r0 − h0 and rs,i =ri + hi. The resulting 

expressions for pure shear strain are given in (6).

γθ, o = δs, o(sin αo) rs, o and γθ, i = − δs, i(sin αi) rs, i (6)

Note that a minus sign has been included for the shear strain on the inner corrugations 

because applied pressure causes the inner helix to wind up, in contrast to unwinding like the 

outer helix. Table 3 summarizes the four possible corrugation configurations and the 

corresponding directions of rotation.

Finally, the cumulative angular displacements due to pressure applied to the outer and inner 

helical corrugations are given in (7). A factor of 2n is included to account for the total 

number of half-helical corrugations that each undergo the angular strain γθ in a series 

configuration.

θo = 2n l
rs, o

γθ, o and θi = 2n l
rs, i

γθ, i (7)

Due to the “winding up” behavior of the inner helical corrugations, a unique characteristic of 

this rotary FFA design is that the cumulative linear displacement (i.e. along the central 

longitudinal axis) is quite small. Thus, an FFA exhibiting nearly pure rotation can be 

realized with this innovative design geometry. As a result of the opposing longitudinal 

loadings with applied pressure on the inner and outer thin shells, the net longitudinal 

deflection of the rotary FFA is approximately zero. The cancelation of deflections of the 

inner and outer helical corrugations is later verified experimentally. Any small amount of net 

longitudinal deflection that might occur can be eliminated with freely rotating, longitudinal 

constraints on the free-moving end of the rotary FFA. The final design dimensions for the 

rotary FFA are specified in Table 4.

D. Needle Grasping

Gripper mechanisms were designed to grasp and release the transmission tube that carries 

the needle in a non-backdrivable manner. Non-backdrivability is achieved by engaging at 

least one of the two grippers at all times. Each gripper consists of two diaphragms located on 
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opposing sides of the transmission tube. When inflated, the diaphragms clamp the tube by 

deflecting toward and making contact with the tube. This design was tested and worked well 

for imparting actuation from the linear FFA. However, this design was ineffective at 

imparting actuation from the rotary FFA because the tube slipped in rotation at its line of 

contact with the gripper diaphragms. This problem was solved by inserting a clamshell-like 

plastic clamp between the diaphragms and the transmission tube (see Fig. 4). This insert 

effectively increased the gripping contact surface area and thereby eliminated the unwanted 

slipping.

E. Device Housing and Constraints

To achieve fail-safe operation for the robot module, linear and rotary safety brackets with 

mechanical stops were designed. The safety brackets include set screws to adjust the pre-

tension on the linear and rotary FFA’s and to adjust the step increment sizes. The brackets 

were also needed to constrain the linear and rotary FFA motions to pure translation and 

rotation, respectively, such that the two degrees of freedom remained independent of each 

other. To accomplish this, rigid constraint tabs were added on both ends of the FFA device, 

and these tabs interface with linear and rotary safety brackets. As illustrated in Fig. 4, the 2-

DOF actuating mechanism includes linear and rotary actuating bellows, two transmission 

tube grippers, and mechanical constraint tabs.

The constraint tabs are fitted to guide slots in the linear and rotary safety brackets. These 

brackets are a portion of a larger housing which supports the 2-DOF actuating and position 

sensing mechanisms. The constraint brackets and mating tabs allow for simultaneous 

pressurization of the linear and rotary FFA’s. Thus, the step size and pre-tension can be set 

according to the desired conditions of device operation. This ability to tune the set points for 

unique procedures, such that step size increments are fail-safe, makes the design robust in its 

potential for medical applications.

For the linear bellows, the maximum pre-tension length is 1.5 mm and the maximum step 

increment is 3.5 mm. For the rotary bellows, the maximum pre-tension angle is 0.5 degrees 

and the maximum step increment is 1.5 degrees. The constraint tabs are sufficiently stiff to 

handle up to 267 N (60 lbf) of force and 45 N·m (400 lbf·in) of torque applied on the end of 

the tabs. The tabs could thus handle an unexpected load greater than magnitudes typical of 

concentric tube robots.

F. Mechanism for Absolute Position Sensing

An assembly was designed to provide the absolute linear and rotary displacement of the 

transmission tube, as shown in Fig. 5. High-resolution, indexed optical encoders were 

selected to ensure precision feedback and MR-compatibility. The rotary encoder module 

(U.S. Digital part no. EM2-1-5000-1) is affixed to the rotary encoder mount. This custom 

part translates with but does not rotate with the transmission tube, because it interfaces with 

the transmission tube via a ball bearing. A transparent code disc (5000 counts per revolution) 

mounts to and rotates with the transmission tube. The linear encoder module (U.S. Digital 

part no. EM1-0-500-I) is affixed to the device housing, while a transparent code strip (500 

lines per inch) mounts to the rotary encoder mount and thereby translates with the 
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transmission tube. Two linear guides support the rotary encoder mount and code strip and 

constrain against angular displacements. For good noise rejection during MRI scanner 

experiments, a cable driver chip is mounted to each encoder module to convert the signals 

from single-ended to differential (U.S. Digital part no. PC4-H10).

G. Device Manufacturing

Using tliis mechanical design, a working prototype was manufactured; a photograph appears 

in Fig. 6. The majority of device components were 3-D printed by fused deposition 

modeling (FDM) on a Makerbot Replicator 2 in lieu of plastic injected components 

fabricated with costly tooling. For structural components, the material used was polylactic 

acid (PLA). The clamshell insert required greater flexibility and was printed in acrylonitrile 

butadiene styrene (ABS).

Because the 2-DOF actuating mechanism was required to be airtight, it was manufactured 

using selective laser sintering (SLS). In SLS, a powder bed of build material is fused 

together layer by layer using a focused laser beam. The powder bed supports the 

components and allows for the fabrication of freeform geometries that could not be 

manufactured otherwise [45]. SLS was used because internal features of the FFA’s would 

not be feasible to manufacture using conventional methods. Additionally, the linear FFA, 

linear gripper, rotary FFA, rotary gripper, tubes for push-to-connect fittings, safety tabs, and 

ball bearing hub were all manufactured by SLS as a monolithic, non-assembly structure. The 

machine used was a 3D Systems Sinterstation 2500 Plus, located at the Milwaukee School 

of Engineering Rapid Prototyping Center. After the part was printed, un-sintered support 

material was removed through strategically placed clean-out holes, which then were sealed 

shut with paraffin wax. This design approach to manufacture integrated fluid power 

components using SLS is similar to that presented in [46]. Several device components that 

were commercially available were purchased, including journal bearings, ball bearings, 

fasteners, and the carbon fiber transmission tube.

The dimensions of the actuation unit are 3.5 inches (8.9 cm) diameter by 13 inches (33 cm) 

long; this excludes the support legs, which were designed simply to fasten the device to the 

laser table for benchtop testing. The prototype is sufficiently compact to be positioned along 

the torso of an adult-sized patient inside a standard diagnostic scanner. Its diameter is 0.4 cm 

wider than the PneuStep motor [1]; it is 6 cm and 8 cm wider than the pneumatic steppers 

reported by Sajima et al.[47] and Chen et al. [48], respectively. However, the motor in[48] is 

limited to unidirectional rotation, and the motors in [1] and [47] do not include a second, 

translational degree of freedom nor the transmission to manipulate the needle.

III. CONTROLLER DESIGN

A novel hybrid controller was designed to meet both the performance criteria for precision 

positioning and decent speeds for translation and rotation. This control scheme allows for 

positioning the needle at a finer resolution than full step increments; sub-step control was 

mentioned by but not demonstrated in [1]. By the sequencing a total of four control valves, 

the actuating mechanism bi-directionally translates and rotates the transmission tube. Two 

on/off solenoid valves engage and disengage each respectively one of the two grippers. Two 
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proportional spool valves each respectively control the linear FFA and rotary FFA. Two 

separate hybrid controllers were designed for translation and rotation control respectively. 

Each controller has two modes: full step control and sub-step control.

A. Full Step Control Mode

In full step control mode of the linear FFA, the valves are sequenced to advance the 

transmission tube toward the final desired position. Using three control valves, the following 

sequence is repeated to advance the tube in the positive direction: (1) Inflate linear gripper, 

(2) Exhaust rotary gripper, (3) Inflate linear FFA, (4) Inflate rotary gripper, (5) Exhaust 

linear gripper, and (6) Exhaust linear FFA. To retract the tube in the negative linear direction, 

the material stiffness of the linear FFA is used to impart a restoring force. The following 

sequence is repeated to achieve negative linear displacement: (1) Inflate linear FFA, (2) 

Inflate linear gripper, (3) Exhaust rotary gripper, (4) Exhaust linear FFA, (5) Inflate rotary 

gripper, and (6) Exhaust linear gripper. The rotary FFA is not active during these two 

sequences.

In full step control mode of the rotary FFA, the following sequence is repeated to rotate the 

tube in the positive direction (right-handed) toward the final desired angular displacement: 

(1) Inflate rotary gripper, (2) Exhaust linear gripper, (3) Inflate rotary FFA, (4) Inflate linear 

gripper, (5) Exhaust rotary gripper, and (6) Exhaust rotary FFA. The tube is rotated in the 

negative direction (left-handed) using the internal stiffness of the rotary FFA to impart a 

restoring torque. The following sequence is repeated to achieve negative angular 

displacement: (1) Inflate rotary FFA, (2) Inflate rotary gripper, (3) Exhaust linear gripper, (4) 

Exhaust rotary FFA, (5) Inflate linear gripper, and (6) Exhaust rotary gripper. The linear FFA 

is not active during these two sequences.

These valve sequences ensure that at least one gripper is engaging the transmission tube (and 

needle) at all times, for safety.

B. Sub-Step Control Mode

1) Linear FFA Sub-Step Control Law—When the tube displacement is within one 

step increment of the desired final displacement yref, the controller switches modes from full 

step control to sub-step control. For linear displacement in sub-step control mode, the linear 

gripper engages the transmission tube and a model-based, sliding mode controller 

commands mass flow to the linear FFA using its respective control valve (proportional spool 

type). The control law formulation has been thoroughly described in our prior work [40, 42]. 

A brief summary is provided here. The equation of motion for the linear FFA and the final 

control law to command an orifice area . Av to the spool valve are described by (8) to (14).

Mÿ = (P − Patm)Ae − kby − ξy. − FD (8)
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Aν = kp
y ⃛ref − f ( ⋅ ) − 3λë − 3λ2e. − λ3e − ηsat(s ϕ)

g( ⋅ ) (9)

y ⃛ = f ( ⋅ ) + g( ⋅ )Aν = − 1
M

PAe
2

V + kb y. + 1
M

RT
V Ψ (Pu, Pd)Aν (10)

Ψ (Pu, Pd) =
C1C f Pu T ,

Pd
Pu

≤ Cr

C2C f Pu
T

Pd
Pu

1 γ
1 −

Pd
Pu

(γ − 1) γ
,

Pd
Pu

> Cr

(11)

Ψ (Pu, Pd) =
Ψ (Psupply, P) , Aν ≥ 0
Ψ (P, Patm) , Aν < 0 (12)

s = d
dt + λ

3∫ e (13)

sat(s ∕ ϕ) = sgn(s ϕ) , s ϕ ≥ 1
s ϕ , −ϕ < s < ϕ

(14)

In (8), ξ is the bellows’ hysteretic damping and FD represents all the unknown disturbance 

forces like friction. The control volume V is defined as V = Vdead+ Aey, where the dead 

volume is Vdead; isothermal behavior is assumed. Model-based sliding mode control is a 

good choice for precision pneumatic applications because it robustly handles the highly 

nonlinear dynamics and the unknown friction forces. For this reason, the friction forces and 

hysteretic damping have been omitted from the control law. The error e is taken as the 

difference of measured position and reference position, e = y − yref. The functions f  and g 
are defined by the companion, or controllability canonical, form of the system dynamics, as 

given by (10). The mass flow through the proportional valves is given in (11) as normalized 

by orifice area Av (that is, ṁ = Ψv ) and assumes isentropic flow through a hole in an 

infmitesimally-thin plate. The pressures upstream and downstream of the valve, Pu and Pd 

are defined by (12). Isothermal behavior is assumed for the pressure dynamics of the control 

volume: Ṗ = (RTṁ−PV̇)/V . The sliding surface s and saturation function are defined by 
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(13) and (14), respectively. A summary of the controller parameter definitions and values for 

the linear FFA is given in Table 5.

2) Rotary FFA Sub-Step Control Law—Similarly, a model-based sliding mode 

control law was derived for sub-step control with the rotary FFA. The hybrid controller for 

tube angular displacement switches to sub-step mode when tube angular displacement is 

within one step increment of the desired final angular position θref . In the equation of 

motion (15), internal pressurization of the rotary FFA produces torques τo and τi, on the 

outer and inner corrugations, as given in (16), and τD represents all the unknown disturbance 

torques like friction. The stiffness and hysteretic damping behaviors are modeled as a 

torsional spring and damper each acting on some effective area Ae,θ at some effective radius 

of distance r away from the central axis of the helix. Using the expressions for applied force 

given in (3), an expression for the quantity rAe,θ is given in (17), where the relation p = ro 

tan αo = ri, tanαi, is used to simplify.

Jθ̈ = τo + τi − rAe, θkθθ − rAe, θξθθ
.
− τD (15)

τo = 2nroFo sin αo and τi = 2nriFi sin αi (16)

rAe, θ = 2n(2hoSoro sin αo + 2hiSiri sin αi)
= 4np(hoSo cos αo + hiSi cos αi)

(17)

Using (16) and (17), the equation of motion (15) can be rewritten as (18). The final control 

law is given by (11)-(14) and (19)-(21). For the sake of simple notation, note that the 

variables in (15)-(21) are distinct from those of the linear FFA controller in (8)-(10). 

Definitions and values for new parameters that are different from those in the linear FFA 

control law are summarized in Table 6. The error is defined as e = θ − θref, and friction and 

hysteretic damping have been neglected. The control volume is defined as V = Vdead + ΔV, 

where the change in volume ΔV is given in (21); the displacement θ is obtained by 

rearranging (6)-(7).

Jθ̈ = rAe, θ(P − Patm) − rAe, θkθθ − rAe, θξθθ
.
− τD (18)

Aν = kp
θ ⃛

ref − f ( ⋅ ) − 3λë − 3λ2e. − λ3e − η sat(s ∕ ϕ)
g( ⋅ ) (19)
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θ ⃛ = f ( ⋅ ) + g( ⋅ )Aν = −
rAe, θ

J
PV

.

V + kθθ
.

+
rAe, θRT

JV Ψ (Pu, Pd)Aν

ΔV = ∫
Vdead

V
dV = ∫

0

So 1
22hoδs, odS + ∫

0

Si 1
22hiδs, idS

(20)

= ho
rs, o

2

l sin αo
θ∫

0

So
dS + hi

rs, i
2

l sin αi
θ∫

0

Si
dS

= ho
rs, o

2

l sin αo
So + hi

rs, i
2

l sin αi
Si θ

(21)

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The prototype was characterized and key performance metrics were quantified using an 

MRI-compatible testing setup. Pneumatic transmission lines (length 6 m) connect the 

prototype to non-MRI compatible controller electronics, which are located just outside of the 

electromagnetically-shielded MRI scanner room. The transmission lines pass through a wave 

guide port in the shielded wall between the two rooms. Similarly, a low-pass-filtered patch 

panel at the wall provides D-subminiature connectors for passing the position encoder 

signals from the scanner room to the controller electronics. Long lengths of double-shielded 

twisted-pair cables connect the optical encoder modules on the prototype to the patch panel. 

The controller and data acquisition were implemented using MATLAB Simulink and xPC 

Target with a sampling rate of 2 kHz.

The pneumatic controls for the prototype consists of two on/off solenoid valves (Festo part 

no. CPASC1-MH1-M-P-2,5) and two 5-port/3-way proportional spool valves (Festo part no. 

MPYE-5-M5-010-B). The discharge coefficient for the spool valve is 0.2939. One outlet of 

the spool valve is plugged and the other outlet connects to the FFA bellows. One pressure 

transducer provides feedback at the latter outlet (Festo part no. SDE-16-10V) and another 

transducer measures supply pressure at the valve inlet (Festo part no. SPTW-P10R-G14-VD-

M12). For two degrees of freedom, a total of four pressure transducers were used; two 

separate sensors measured supply pressure at each valve because the linear bellows required 

345 kPa gage (50 psi) while the rotary bellows required 620 kPa gage (90 psi) to achieve 

adequate displacement.

V. RESULTS

A. Bellows Characterization

The stiffness and hysteretic damping of the linear and rotary FFA’s were each 

experimentally characterized. To avoid the transient effect of creep, the linear FFA pressure 

was very slowly ramped linearly from zero to 400 kPa gage, then quickly exhausted to 
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measure the hysteresis. Plotting the resulting data as bellows displacement vs. pressure gives 

Fig 7. The stiffness coefficient is the slope of a least squares linear curve fitted to the data 

and is shown as the lower of the two fitted lines. The y-intercept of this line is near zero as 

expected. The upper of the two lines has a noticeably non-zero y-intercept and this 

demonstrates the hysteretic damping. To measure the hysteretic damping, the bellows 

pressure was quickly depressurized at a rate of 500 kPa/sec. Then the damping coefficient is 

calculated using (22), where yint is the y-intercept, ymax the initial displacement at maximum 

pressure, and ω is the rate of depressurization in (mm/sec)/kPa.

ξ =
yint

ωymax
(22)

For the rotary FFA the stiffness and damping coefficients were similarly calculated using the 

data and least square linear fits shown in Fig. 8. The bellows was depressurized from 600 

kPa gage to zero at a rate of 600 kPa/sec, and the units of ω are (deg/sec)/kPa. The resulting 

experimentally determined coefficients are reported in Tables 5 and 6. The rates of 

depressurization for these measurements were substantially faster than the dynamics 

expected in operation of the device, and thus the damping coefficients are adequately 

characterized for the low bandwidth of the controller.

B. Performance Testing

The experimentally determined stiffness coefficients were used with the hybrid controller in 

positioning experiments to evaluate the controls accuracy. For linear actuation of the 

transmission tube, the final error was 0.013 mn for the trial run shown in Fig. 9. For the 

duration of this run, the mean speed of actuation was limited to 0.25 mm/s because the 

mechanical stops were set to 0.5 mn. Unconstrained by the stops, the linear FFA can move 

2.5 mm/s. Additionally, the volume of the 6-meter pneumatic transmission lines increased 

the total volume by 83%. Thus, the mean speed of actuation can be increased by locating the 

control valves closer to the actuation unit and by increasing the step increment size.

For rotary actuation of the transmission tube, the final error was 0.018 degrees for the trial 

run shown in Fig. 10. For the duration of this run, the mean speed of actuation was 0.28°/s. 

However, with the same 6-meter length of transmission lines the rotary hybrid control has 

been routinely used to rotate at mean speed of 0.5°s and the rotary FFA can move 5°s 

unconstrained. The mean speed of actuation can be increased in the same ways as were 

considered for the linear FFA.

A force gauge (Extech 475044) was used to measure the maximum force and torque outputs 

of the actuators. At a gage pressure of 414 kPa, the linear FFA produced forces of +33 N and 

−26.5 N. At a gage pressure of 755 kPa, the rotary FFA produced torques of 68 mN-m and 

−68 mN-m. This torque is about 2800%, 45%, and 10% of that of the pneumatic steppers in 

[48], [47], and [1], respectively.
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To verify that the rotary FFA results in purely rotational displacement (i.e. no longitudinal 

displacement), the linear constraints were removed from the actuation unit and the linear 

position of the transmission tube was measured during actuation of the rotary FFA. The 

maximum longitudinal displacement observed across several trials was 0.038 mm, with 

actuation up to 1 degree of rotation at 480 kPa pressure.

The MR-compatibility of the actuation unit was tested in a 3-Tesla Philips Achieva scanner 

at Vanderbilt University Institute of Imaging Science (VUIIS). Without the actuation unit 

present, a baseline image of a liquid phantom was acquired using the same T2-weighted fast 

spin echo sequence typically used to localize the steerable needle (TR: 3000 ms, TE: 80 ms, 

0.5 × 0.5 × 2 mn, 1.5 SENSE). Introducing the prototype, no reduction in signal-to-noise 

ratio (SNR) was observed with the hardware powered on but not in motion. Even with the 

hardware in full motion, no observable loss occurred. The SNR was calculated according to 

the method of [49]. Additionally, the sliding mode control of the prototype was unaffected 

by the scanner during imaging.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper has reported the design, manufacture, and control of a fail-safe, MR-compatible 

actuation unit to actuate steerable needles. The stepper motion of the device allows for 

pneumatics to be used in a safer manner than traditional piston-cylinders. The design for 

additive manufacturing resulted in a compactly integrated prototype that fits inside the MRI 

scanner with an adult-sized manikin. The novel FFA design used helical bellows with both 

external and internal pressurization to achieve purely rotational displacements. The actuator 

produced bi-directional forces and torques of suitable magnitudes for loading with 

concentric tube needles. An innovative hybrid controller was designed and has demonstrated 

precision positioning in both translations and rotations of the transmission tube. In-scanner 

testing with a 3-Tesla machine indicates good MR-compatibility.

This pneumatic actuation unit contributes broadly to the fields of robotics and fluid power 

by its demonstration of additively-manufactured fluidic actuators and mechanisms. Additive 

manufacturing served an essential role in designing for a compact footprint and monolithic 

actuating mechanism, while keeping fabrication costs relatively low. Furthermore, the 

successful and continuing operation of the prototype for more than one year without any 

mechanical failures supports the viability of using additive manufacturing to produce 

functional, end-use devices. The prototype is different from prior work in MR-compatible 

robots in that it is made of inexpensive, additively manufactured plastic components, and it 

still provides effective, precision performance.
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Figure 1. 
CAD model of prototype with helix-shaped concentric tube needle.
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Figure 2. 
Diagrams of (a) linear FFA and (b) annotated cutaway view.
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Figure 3. 
Diagrams of (a) rotary FFA, (b) cross section orthogonal to central axis, and (c) half 

corrugation shear deflection.
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Figure 4. 
2-DOF actuating mechanism with linear and rotary safety brackets.
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Figure 5. 
Mechanism for sensing transmission tube linear displacement and axial rotation.
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Figure 6. 
Photograph of the additively manufactured prototype.
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Figure 7. 
Linear bellows characterization of stiffness and damping.
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Figure 8. 
Rotary bellows characterization of stiffness and damping.
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Figure 9. 
Linear positioning of transmission tube with hybrid controller.
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Figure 10. 
Rotary positioning of transmission tube with hybrid controller.
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TABLE I

DEVICE SPECIFICATIONS

PARAMETER SPECIFICATION

Translation step size 0.5 mm

Rotation step size 0.5 degrees

Translation force 22 N

Rotation torque 100 mN-m

Transmission tube diameter 6.35 mm

Needle diameters 0.75 to 1.5 mm

Position sensor resolution 0.015 mm; 0.020 degrees

Stroke length (range of motion) 75 mm

Operating pressure (gage) 700 kPa
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TABLE II

LINEAR FFA DESIGN PARAMETER VALUES

PARAMETER VALUE, MM (IN) PARAMETER VALUE

ri 6.35 (0.250) n 2

ro 22.225 (0.875) Young’s modulus, E 1586 kPa (230 ksi)

r2 14.2875 (0.5625) Poisson’s ratio, v 0.408

ai 13.0175 (0.5125) kb 120 N/mm (685 lbf/in)

bo 15.5575 (0.6125) Ae 1310.965 mm2 (2.032 in2)

h 0.762 (0.030)
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TABLE III

HELICAL CORRUGATION CONFIGURATIONS AND RESULTING ROTATIONS

HELIX DIRECTION OUTER OR INNER
HELIX ROTATION DIRECTION

Clockwise Outer Counterclockwise

Clockwise Inner Clockwise

Counterclockwise Outer Clockwise

Counterclockwise Inner Counterclockwise
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TABLE IV

ROTARY FFA DESIGN PARAMETER VALUES

PARAMETER VALUE, MM (IN) PARAMETER VALUE

2ho 1.59 (0.0625) Ae,θ 1099 mm2

2hi 1.97(0.0775) ro 11.53 mm

t 0.76 (0.0300) αo 49.6 degrees

So 33.36 (1.313) αi 61.6 degrees

Si 28.89(1.137) kθ 150 kPa/degree

ri 7.33 (0.2888) n 5

bc,o 1.39 (0.0548) bc,i 1.57 mm
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TABLE V

LINEAR FFA SUB-STEP CONTROL LAW PARAMETERS

PARAMETER VALUE PARAMETER VALUE

Gas constant, air, R 288.3 J/kg/K Temperature, T 294 K

Robustness constant, η 200 mm/s3 Closed-loop poles location, — λ −120 Hz

Hysteretic damping, ξ 12.5 kPa/(mm/s) Proportional gain, kp 0.3

Critical pressure ratio, air, Cr 0.5286 Valve discharge coefficient, Cf 0.2939

Effective area, Ae 1419 mm2 Moving mass, M 82 g

C1 for air 0.04031 s.K0.5/m C2 for air 0.1560 s.K0.5/m

Boundary layer, φ 1 mm/s2 Stiffness, kb 143 kPa/mm
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TABLE VI

ROTARY FFA SUB-STEP CONTROL LAW PARAMETERS

PARAMETER VALUE PARAMETER VALUE

Robustness constant η 2 m/s3 Closed-loop poles location, — λ −100 Hz

Boundary layer, φ 1000 m/s2 Proportional gain, kp 0.2

Hysteretic damping, ξθ 93.3 kPa/(deg/s) Second moment of inertia, J 16.1 kg-mm2

Stiffness, kθ 450 kPa/deg rAe,θ 8318 mm3
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